
HALF-DAY APARTHEID 

MUSEUM TOUR

The Apartheid Museum showcases South Africa in the 
turbulent years of the apartheid era. During this period, 
millions of people were subjected to a life of servitude, 
discrimination and oppression until the country was 
liberated in 1994 and became a democratic society.

The museum illustrates the rise and fall of apartheid 
through 22 individual exhibition areas, including dramatic 

emotional journey; from the heartbreaking struggle for 
freedom and equality to the ultimate climax of the election 

ONBOARD UNCAPPED

Day Tours
FREE WIFI

COST
R1 295 per person sharing
R1 395 per single traveller
R665 per child

Price valid for 2023 | Price subject to change

PACKAGE CODE

MOF005

INCLUDED

collection and drop off from any address in Johannesburg
transfer in air-conditioned tour vehicle
English-speaking guide
Apartheid Museum entrance fee
free onboard Wi-Fi for transfers

EXCLUDED

lunch and beverages
purchases of a personal nature

COLLECTION & DROP OFF
Any accommodation address in Johannesburg

Morning tour
Collect: Between 08h00 - 09h00
Drop-off: Between 12h30 - 13h00

Afternoon tour
Collect: Between 13h00 - 13h30
Drop-off: Between 16h30 - 17h30

DURATION
Half-day: 4 to 4.5 hours



Arrive at the Apartheid Museum and listen to a short 
explanation of the museum exhibits. Explore the 
museum at your leisure until it’s time to depart. There 
are 22 individual exhibition areas that showcase different 
time periods under brutal apartheid rule. 

The exhibits have been assembled and organised 

historians and designers. They include provocative 

illustrating the events and human stories that showcase 
a turbulent period in South Africa during the apartheid 
era.

At the end of the museum tour, your guide drives you 

TOUR ITINERARY

CONTACT
ask@moafrikatours.com

+27 82 506 9641 (Anthony)

122 Sandham Road, Norton’s Home Estate, Benoni, 1501

Follow us

www.moafrikatours.com

BOOKING INFORMATION

prices subject to change

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Free cancellation up to 24 hours before tour starts.

Tour prices are quoted in South African Rands. 

All cancellations must be made in writing and agreed upon 

In case of NO SHOW at time of departure, client forfeits 100% of 
total payment.


